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" If a person can nll.nl,wn 
a hundred foot cliff then 
he begins to realize he 
can do anyth ing." 

Dave Caudill ICilts the clitr .cro• 
from Beverly Hills in Southaate u part 
of his ROTC tuinina. U'a an exercise 
called "rappellina .. and you can read 
about It on paae two. 

Sep18mber 17, 1976 

Environment' 

Cars affect more than just parking 
(by David Jonu) 

The ~hortage of parkmg spaces on 
NKU's carnpu'l hu more impact than just 
per!lonal mconvemence. Th.; overl oad of 
cars affc<.ts the environme nt and tests the 
long range planning of the college. 

Steve Roth , NKU's program director m 
the Student Affairs o ffice, has been 
workmg on compiling student driving 
statistks to be used to find workable 
solutions to the parking dilemma on this 
commu tcr campus. 

The only viable alternatives so far 
appear to be ca.r pooling and using mass 
transit. 

"We need to promote more mass transi t 
over individual transit," Roth believes, 
"since we probably will have a great deal 
more traffic when the circle freeway is 
completed . The quality of air on campus 
alone is enough to be concerned about. 
We really have a pastoral setting here and 
we should keep it." 

Roth plans to use the date he is 
compiling to learn student habits. A 
directory of students classified by zip 
code is m the o ffing so that students will 
know who lives near them and who might 
be wiiJing to ca r pool. 

The committee met for the flrst time 
on August 12. Since that time, the survey 
has been taken and the Transit Authority 
of Northern Kentucky (TANK) bepn 
hitting campus with a mass media public 
relations campaign to use mass transit. 

TANK has schedules and route 

Jeff Carter 
LEXINGTON- Jimmy Carter won' t be 

making many stops at college campuses 
this fall " because the turnout of student 
voters has always been low," Jeff Carter, 
the Democratic presidential candidate's 
youngest son , told a group of about 100 
journalism students and campus editors at 
the University of Kentucky (UK) 
Tuesday. 

Carter's visit to UK came a day after 

Get the shot 

The Student Health o ffice is planning a 
swine flu immunization program. 

However, the program is tentative 
because the Northern Kentucky District 
Health Department ls presently "unable 
to commit itselr' on availability of the 
vaccine for the university, accord ina to 
Jlat Franzen, student health director. 

The amount o f vaccine the Student 
Health Office recei~a ls dependent on 
how many people sign up for inoculation, 
added Franzen. 

Any full-time student, starr or faculty 
member interested tn receivtna the swine 
flu 1hot can sijl.n up m the offices of 
student acllvttiea, N304 , dean of student 
1ffa11'1, Nl22~ or student hulth, fourth 
noor,lihrary, on Sept. 2~24. 

1 h~ locatio n and date for recei\'ln&the 
vacc1nea will be o~nnoun..:ed at 1 later date , 

mforma tlon In Nunn Lounge and ha'l 
placed ads in loul newspapers. Dunng 
rcg~stration lANK had a display kJiown 
a'l, " Tina Tank," a female bus, which 
cncou raged students to ride the hu~ 

instead of driving themselves. 
TANK has also been tak ing ridership 

surveys. The numbers are cncouragmg 
enoug.h that TANK plans to continue bus 
service to Northern at its present 
capacity, accordina to Roth. 

Ro th endorses mass transit because it is 
cleaner than automobiJcs and there are 
cnouih ex isting routes to be convenient 
for most people. 

According to statistics supplted by 
TANK, passenger cars put out five times 
more carbon dioxide than buses, seven 
times more nitrogen oxide, 19 times more 
hydro carbons, and 24 times more carbon 
monoxide. However, because of the 
cheap fuel, buses produce IS times more 
sulfer dioxide than cars. Buses also use 
less energy than au to mobiles. The 
Enviroumental Protection Agency wi ll 
soon be studying the pollution count in 
Northern Kentucky so these figures and 
the number of cars on campus becomes 
important. 

" I do realize there are people who need 
to come and leave in an hour's time ," 
Roth said. "If we have a definite study 
made and organization set up, it could 
work. Personally I feel this is the most 
viable alternative. If not , I wouldn't be 
using jt myself. " 

Joh n DeMarcus , vice-president for 

administrative affairs and chairman o f the 
new parkin& committee, IS abo m favor of 
greater use o f mass transit. 

" The day is obviously here when we 
can't ju,t keep bui lding parkJng lots 
cverytime 200 more cars come on 
campus," DeMarcus said. " We aren't 
gettina a h.l&h percenta&e o f mass transit 
users and carpoolers." 

DeMarcus said the conunHtee plans to 
meet m the nea r future to consider new 
ideas and solutions. 

"We are Jookin& toward double decking 
the lots, but even that 's no t an answer," 
DeMarcus said. " We have adequate 
parking no w, its just overloaded at certain 
hours. And to chanae the schedule would 
be extreme medicine for the problem." 

DeMarcus said he is aimina for 10 per 
cent of the student body to use TANK or 
to car pool. The committee is considering 
special parkin& privile&es fo r those who 
do carpool. 

In Roth's cursory look at the su rveys, 
he found an "interesting statistic., for 
seniors. Most seniors come from Ft. 
Thomas wi th Covinaton second. These 
two cities also rate the highest number in 
total number of drivers. 

"Lots of students from Ft. Thomas 
should be car poolins," Roth said. " Also, 
both communities have aood route 
systems for mass transit ." 

The committee is relyin& on publicity 
and student inHiative to alleviate the 
parking situation until long range 
solutions can be implemented. 

campaigns for dad 
Senator Robert Dole , the Republican 
vice-presidential candidate , told 300 UK 
students at a Colle&e Republicans rally 
that " voters in the South know that it is 
either a conservative ticket or a liberal 
ti c ket in this election. 

Fielding questions Tuesday, the young 
Carter, 24, sajd that he and his father 
agree that marijuana should be 
decriminalized . "The decriminalization 
wouldn't oover those who seU it or 
import it ," said Carter, whose father 
recently told reporters that aU three of 
his: sons had at one time been habitual 
marijuana users. 

Carter, who spent seven months in the 
campaia.n issues department at the 
Carter-Mondale headquarten in Atlanta 
before aoina o n the campajgn trail, told 
the crowd that " there are now more 
admirals in the Navy than ships." He 
added that his father was in favor or a 
"s trona military, but wants to lighten up 
the administration of it." 

Many of the questions were about the 
upcomina Ford.('arter debates, which are 
beina sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters and aired by the three major 
television networks. Carter said he 
personally thoua.ht " it would be fair" to 
include Ind ependen t Presidential 
Candidate l·ugt'ne McCarthy in the 
debate "bec.:au he has shown in the 
poll-, that he has national support." He 
balked at the Jtugc lion made by vanous 
McCarthy enthusia ts m the audience that 

C 
M • rllyn Burch 

Jeff ar ter 
Jimmy Carter debate McCarthy 
one-on-<>ne. "Why should he?" Carter 
repeated several times," it would only 
&ive McCarthy exposure and a vote for 
h.lm 111 vo te for Ford ." 

Carter also ,j his father was 
personally apm~ rtion, but that he 
did not want to "f(l c htS o pmton o n 
others.•• 

Later Tu day, Carter, accom panied by 
h11 wife Annette, flew to Boone County 
to att end a r(ception at the home of Dr. 
Clenn and IIanna Baird near Florence. 
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It dldn 't feel like toilet paper 
and it didn't ao down like toUet paper becauae it wu a paper towel that eloped a 
toUet in the Science Buildina fourth floor men'a room b.st Tuesday, causina a 
mini-flood in the hall. No damaae: w• evident aUhouah maintenance men spent 
aome time cleanina: the water up. 

Rappelllng mountains 

ROTC learns the ropes 
by CoUeen Wood 

" If a person can ao down a hundred 
foot cliff, then he begins to realize he can 
do anything," declared Captajn Adrian 
Schiess, member of the Greater 
Cincinnati Area Senior ROTC Instructor 
Group. 

Schiess glanced toward the cliff where 
several members of NKU's ROTC class 
were " rappelling" down slim ropes. 

"The main purpose of this exercise is to 
instill confidence in oneself. Once an 
individual realizes that he or she is able to 
ao down the cliff, maybe somethina like 
,ctting up before a class for a five minute 
presentation won't seem so bad," he said. 

Ninety ROTC members from NKU 
took part In the first Corps Day for the 
school year which was held on the cliffs 
in Southpte, across from Beverly Hills. 
All were told in advance of the rappellina 
exercise. Schiess stressed that no one 
would be forced to take part in 
rappeltina. ti e also predicted that once an 
individual made the first descent itwould 
be hard to keep that person on the 
around. 

Sue Bennett, a sophomore said she was 
"a little scared" while mak.ina her fint 
descent . "This was my first time 
rappellina. Now I know I can do it. I 
eruoyed it," she said. Moments later she 
was apin at the edae of the cliCf, waitina 
for her turn. 

Schiess explained that rappelllna is 
really safer than it appears. 

" Rappethna. itself, is safe. Our llfCite t 
concern is fallina rocks that become 

dislodged or break off during a rappell . As 
a matter of safety , we instruct individuals 
on billet (those holding lines taut at the 
bottom) to keep their eyes on the 
mountain . Those on rapell are told not to 
give the mountain their backs. They've 
aot to watch out for the rocks too." 

One of the first students to r~ppellthat 
day was Dave Barrial , NKU sophomore. 
Other than the fact his arms ached, he 
sa1d he had no ill affects from the 
experience. 

"It was pretty easy," he reported. 
"They told me It was safe, it looked ~afe 
enough. I watched them do it andfijured 
I could do it too. I auess the reason why I 
decided to try it was a sense of 
adventure ," Barrial remarked. 

Standard rappelling should be fairly 
familiar to most war movie fans. The 
individual faces the mountain and 
descends m short quick movements. 
Austrialian style is something else ag,ain . 

"In Australia the descent is made 
with the face toward the ground. 'You see 
what's comina. It takes a greater amount 
of control th•n does slandard rappetling," 
said Schiess. 

As Schiess predicted, it was difficult to 
keep students from the cliff. Even after 
the nppcllina platoon was sent out into 
the field for drill inslruction, some 
memben remained behind. 

Only one minor injury was reported 
durina the three hour proa;nm. One 
student was &rued by a fallina rock as he 
reached the &round. The student required 
only nunimal medical attention. 

Department sponsors 
senior citizen program 
St.rt1n1 Sept 24, the hl!ttory 

dep11rtmen1 w1ll sponsor the Autumn 1976 
Semor Cit1zen Semmar, acconhng to IJr. 
Lew Walla~. cha.rman. 

"""'1natc prnfc ,rand cnordmatnr of the 
commumcat1ons divi<1on, Oct. IS at 4 
r.m. 

"h;;onomic I u~ and the ('andidate,-· 
Or. LoUIS I·. Noyd , a<w~tant profeso;or 

of econonttc , Odoher 22 at 3:30p.m. 
'The American l'rC111dent1dl l·lcctlon'' 

Or. Richard l~ . Ward, chairman, 
pohtical science department, October 2Q 
at 3 :30p.m . 

Wallace 1d th1s contlnuang pro&ram to 
keep area senior citizens up to date 
started four years a&o. 

At previous ~minar,, only history 
department members participated. The 
Autumn 1976 Seminar has been 
expanded to mclude o ther departments 
throughout the university, stated Wallace. 

The seminars will start next Friday and 
continue thru Oec. 17. They will be held 
at l,anorama Apartments, Ill Brent 
Spence Square, Covinaton, Ky. 

Topics and speakers include: 
"Coping with the Future" Or. Joseph 

A. Petrick, assistant professor of 
philosophy , Sept. 24 at 3:30p.m. 

''Exercise and Weight Control for 
Senior Citizens" Or. Lonnie J. Davis , 
athletic director, October I at 3 :30p.m. 

"Tips on Grandparenting" Grace 
Napier, instructor of education and head 
teacher, Early Childhood Center, OcJ . 8 
at4 p.m. 

"Television, Politics and Selling a 
Candidate" Dr. Michael Turney, 

"Foss1ls . Windows to the l,a-;1" Dr. 
Raman J . Smgh, associate professor of 
aeology, Novemhcr Sat 4 p.m. 

"The Arts of Africa" Mary C'arol 
Moses, assutant professor of 
anthropoloay, November 12 at 3:30p.m. 

" l~riendly Microbes" Dr. Gerda 
Ritschel, adJunct associate professor of 
microbiology, November 19 at 3:30p.m. 

''The Geoaraphy of Middle East 
Conmct" Or. l:.dwin T. Weiss, assistant 
professor of geography, December 3 at 
3:30p.m. 

" Petroleum l'olitics" Dr. Jeffrey C. 
Williams, assistant professor of history, 
December 10 at 3:30p.m. 

" Is There Really an l' nergy Crisis?" 
Dr. Frank Butler, professor and chairman 
of the physical sciences department, 
December 17 at 3:30p.m. 

Group to set poster rules 
The University's position concern ing 

poster sponsorsltip and placement on the 
campus will be eva luated by a 
subcommittee of the Student Affairs 
(SA) Committee and guidelines will be 
established to determine who will have 
access to the space provided for posters 
on the campus. 

The decision to form such a 
subcommittee was made at the first 
meeting of the fall semester of the 
Student Affairs Committee . 

After the auidelines are set up and 
accepted by the SA Committee, they will 
be forwarded to the Board of Regents for 
approval. 

"Some schools allow anyone to say 
anything," Dr. James Claypool, dean of 
students, told the committee, "but we 
must have some kind of guidelines to 
prevent libel, slander or sedition." 

The committee members are: R. 
Kosscff, Chase Law School; Greg Kilburn, 
student; Ray Richmond, biology; T. 
Weiss, social sciences and B. Lonneman, 
studet~t. 

In other business, Kevin Booher, fine 
arts instructo r, asked the committee to 
accept a proposal that the area known as 
the Keene Complex be designated for 
advanced fine arts studio space. 

This would be space for advance 
students, Booher said, to work in a 
"master-student" situation with no 
modification to the space. 

The committe voted unanimously to 
accept the proposal 

Two other subcommittees were 
formed: one to write by-laws (aU of the 
standing committees will write new 
by-laws); the other to formulate_rules for 
nominating students to "Who's Who in 
American CoUeaes and Universities." 

( 4round..northern. J 
'fiLLIE SIMPSON has joined Northern as 
an academic advisor in the office of 
admissions and registration. He was a 
teacher education instructor at the 
University of Cincinnati and athletic 
director, health instructor and residence 
counselor at Wilberforce University, 
Wilberforce, Ohio. Simpson has also 
tauaht hi&h school science, social studies 
and math m Mississippi and Louisiana. 

A graduate of Alcon State University 
with a B.S., Simpson received an M.A. 
from Tennessee State University and an 
Ed. D. from the University or Cincinnati. 

The FOREIGN SERVICE 
RECRUITMENT is now underway for 
1976. The State Department i.s testina 
applicants for positions as Forei&n Senioe 
Officers and Staff Penonnel. Anyone 
who is interested or who would like more 
information, contact the Office of 
International Studies and Sen-ices, S311 
or call 292-5326. 

FOREIGN STUDY FELLOWSHIPS 
AND CRANTS are available for students 
interc ted in studyina In Scandinavian 
countrle • The amount availab)e variea 

with each country. Participating countries 
include Finland, Iceland, Denmark, 
Norway, and Sweden. Applications must 
be completed by Nov. 1, 1976. Anyone 
who is interested should contact the 
Office of International Studies and 
Sen-ices, S311, ext. S326. 

The STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL 
MEDITATION SOCIETY will hold its 
first meetina Tuesday, Sept. 21 at noon 
inN 303. 

If you can or cannot attend please call 
Jim Brue at 331-2253. 

Applications for admission to the fall 
1976 NURSING PROGRAM at Northern 
are now beina accepted. Students 
;nterested in applymathould stop by the 
admissions office between 8:30am. and 
6 p.m. weekdays, or 9 a.m. till noon on 
Saturday, to nu out I "Nursina Request 
Form." This form will reactivate the 
student's admission folder and current 
semester arades will be considered for 
admission to the proa.ram. [)e:adline for 
applications is Dec. 1. 
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Hijack 
A victim tells his story 

by Debbie Clftno 

The Ethloplon A irline1 tUwardtll 
fidgeted nut~ously. She ob11iously had 11 

mort than routine announctment to 
mllke to the possengtrl on the two-hour 
flight from Addb·Aboba to Dire IJG'IIXI. 
She tpok.t quickly In a ttrange 1-.thloplan 
diDiect , but one word waJ unmiltakab/y 
American "hijack. " 

Dr. Thomas Rambo, associate professor 
of biology at NKU, talked about the 
recent Entebbe and Croa tian hijacklngs , 
and told what happened , in September, 
1969, when he and his wife, Elinor, were 
amana the apssengers of a hijacked DC·6. 

It was Rambo's first local fli&ht 
between Addis-Ababa , Ethiopia's capital, 
and Dire Oaw1, about 330 miles away. He 
was on his way to Haile SeUassie 
University's College of Agriculture , to 
beJi,n teachin• biology and t.oology. 

"1 noticed iomeon~ coin& into the pilot 
area who looked like he didn ' t belon& 
there," Rambo said. 

"The stewardess followed him, and 
when she came back, she started talking 
very fast. I was in the back of the plane 
near the door, and I noticed that there 
were two men , and one man had a hand 
grenade." 

Rambo's wife thought he was joking 
when he told her he thought they were 
being hijacked. 

But the two men from the Eritrean 
Liberation Fro nt, a local Ethiopian 
faction, weren ' t kidding. They ordered 
the pilot to fly to Somalia, where they 
were going to blow up the plane. They 
didn't say whether they planned to let 
the passengers out first. 

The pilot, knowing that Ethiopia and 
Somalia were not on friendly diplomatic 
terms , convinced the hijackers that it 
would be necessary to refuel the plane at 
Aden Airport, in a neighborin& country , 
South Yemen. 

"When I looked out the window, I 
noticed we were flying over the Red 

From bookmobile 

Sea," Rambo said. Ue knew then that 
they were headina somewhere othe r than 
their destination . 

"We didn't know where we were aoin&
There was nothina to do but sit and 
wait." 

The 1:-.thiopian Airhnes plane made an 
unscheduled arnval at Aden Airport, 
completely confusina airport officials. 
They decided to unload the plane, and 
prepared to brin& the steps up to the 
plane so the passenaers could exit . 

This action immediately set one of the 
hijackers on edge. He realized the plane 
was not merely being refueled . He 
shouted for the stairs to be removed. 

"The feUow across the aisle from me 
jumped up and pulled out a gun," Rambo 
said. " I thought for a minute that 
someone had JOne berserk from all the 
tension." 

But the man with the gun was actuaJiy 
an airline security guard who had been on 
the Oight all along. He wrestled one of 
the hijackers out the door onto the steps, 
and shot him. 

" We decided to get out of the plane," 
said Rambo , " but we didn ' t know where 
the hand grenade was or what shape it 
was in." 

Rambo and his wife made it down the 
stairs, and started running. His wife lost 
one of her shoes, and when she looked 
down to retreive it, she saw the grenade 
on the grounU at her feet. 

" We were in as much danger from the 
airport police as from the hijackers. They 
didn ' t know what was going on and they 
were shooting in the air. At one point, I 
even noticed two of them fighting over 
who was going to use a machine gun." 

Airport offic ials fanally heroed the 
frightened passengers into the airport 
lounae, where they waited nearly three 
hours before beina allowed to place any 
phone calls. 

" One American tried to call the 
American consulate severa l times, but got 
no answer. A British man finally got 
throu&h to his representatives, and 

DPS to convert van 
by Clare Dahlenbura 

The Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
has purchased a bookmobile for use on 
campus. However, the only volume it is 
likely to contain is a first-aid book. 

There is an explanation. After 
renovation, the former bookmobile will 
no lonaer be a library , but a small, mobile 
infirmary, servina the entire NK.U 
campus. 

Former DPS director, Bill Ward, 
initiated and pushed this project. Durina 
the past months , he has accumulated 
most of the necessary equipment for the 
van, which he was able to buy from the 
Kentucky Council on Public Higher 
Education at reduced prices . Ward's hope 
is for the van's eventual conversion into 
an emeraency holdina unit, capable or 
accomoda tma any sick or injured person 
untala local ambulance arrives. 

As Northern expand in both area and 
population, Ward sees this rescue-medical 
unit as vital. 

"In many emeraency cases," he u ad , 
"shock i a ftlljor factor. We sometim s 
have to wait twenty minutes for are cue 
squad." 

Should an accident occur, on campus, 
the medical van will provide for an 

immediate and efficient operation. A DPS 
orficer, trained as an emeraency medical 
technician (comparable to a paramedic), 
along with at lust o ne aid, will drive to 
the accident site. Here, the van's 
symmetrical structure will ma.ke 
maneuverina among can easy, since 
victima can be aided properly from either 
side of the unit . Equipment will include 
twin OXYJen tanks, cardiac units, cots, 
and rrre exlinpdsben. The van will also 
carry two eighty-two pllon fresh water 
tanks with forty feet of hose each. These 
will not only serve patients' needs, but 
will allow officers to promptly extinauish 
amaH fires , such as burnina autos. Too 
bulky for safe blah-speed road travel, this 
life-savina unit will hold the patient until 
an ambulance can transport him to a 
hospital. 

Public Safety already has the final plans 
for remodehna the van, but they still 
need more parts. They are also searchina 
for the people with the ability to remodel 
thi s unique vehicle. Althouah a 
completion date has not yet been set, 
accordina to Ward 's estimate, Northern 
wtll some day in the near future have a 
S2S,OOO rescue unit at the c01t of 
$6,000. 

happened to mention that the Amencans 
couldn't find anyone." 

The British officials sugested they c.ll 
the bar at a local hotel , which is where 
the A meric.ns were finally reached. But 
contactin& the consulate officials was 
useless. 

The aovernment of South Yemen 
wanted the passenacrs kept as witnesses 
to the shootin& of the h..ijacker by the 
sec urity auard . The aovcrn ment , 
according t o Rambo, apparently 
sympa thi ze d with the Erit rean 
liberation ists, because the second hijacker 
was eventually released, and no charaes 
were brought. 

That night , an Ethiopian Airlines 
o fficial escorted the passengers to hotels. 

" We waited all o f the next day 
wonderina whether or not we should 
cable our parents. We didn't know if news 
of a small country like South Yemen 
would get In the paper. 

" We put it off until it was obvious we 
weren't aoina to act out. We didn't want 
to alarm them, so we worded the cable 
carefuUy : 'Plane re·routed to Aden.' It 
turned out they had heard about the 
hijacking on the news, and were pretty 
sure we were on it." 

The passengers were finally released 
after two nights, but not as a result of an 
international diplomacy. 

The International Pilots' Association 
said if the passenaers were not released, it 
would order its members to stop flying 
into South Yeme n. Thls would have 
interrupted the country's trade. 

" The pilots were actin& out of 
!Jelf-intereat," Rambo sal d. "They didn '1 
want to establish any patterns. It could 
have happened to any of them.'' 

Ethiopian Airhnes had to send another 
OC-6 to South Yemen to Oy the 
passengers back to Addis·Ababa because 
the one they had started out on was 
riddled with bullet holes. When the 
passengers arrived in Addis-Ababa , the 
Ethiopian government asked them to 
write thei r version o f what happened. The 

Foreign students 
learn customs 

Five of No rthern's new foreian students 
will participate in a social-orientation 
proaram at Camp Ernst in Florence this 
weekend. 

Gabriel AUi , Niaeria; Nah Dixon, 
Niaeria ~ Sylvester K.arr, Liberia ; Chanchi 
S u wath.ep, Thailand, and Ferdinand 
Ubozor. Niaeria , will attend the camp 
alona with American student Marian 
Boyer, a potitica1 science m-.ior and Dr. 
Michael Hur, director of Northern's 
Forel&n Student Union. 

Accord in& to Hur, more than I 00 
forei&n and American students from 
NKU, UC, Xavier and other schools in the 
area, wiU meet for an orientation to 
American society sponsored by the 
Cincinnati Rotary Oub. 

Hur explained the prollfam will 
introduce students to various American 
customs, 1uch 11 proper manners and 
etiquette, datina and marriaae. Often 
these customs differ in the student's 
native country. 

lmmiantion laws and reaulations will 
also be discussed. 

The informal socia l ptherina wDI, Dr. 
llur said, provide some closeness and 
understandina between foreian and 
American students u well as make the 
newcomers feel more at ease in this 
country. 

next morning, Rambo and his wife 
boarded a night to Dire Dawa. 

They were instant celebrities when they 
arrived at the colleae , and Rambo tried to 
write the entire experience down so he 
would not block it out. 

"But I stillaet nervous talking about it. 
Two months after the incident I went to 
see a military parade, and when I saw all 
those guns, 1 froze. All o f a sudden, 1 felt 
I was back at the airport.'' 

Rambo said he now has no qualms 
about flyina Ethiopian or any other 
airlines, but that he has an acute interest 
in all hijackings. 

"I always read about them. The only 
way to describe how I feel is 'very 
frightened'. " 

~ 
GEM WISE 
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Where Genw Come From 

The world Is beeomlnt smaUer, no 
dOubt . With comnwnlutlons beCOming 
more •nd more efficient, with tril'<lel 
bKomtng tuter •nd usler, wh•t 11 
hlp~nlng on the other side of the globe 
could~~~ be hlppenlnv down the street. 

The well · stocked jewelry store 
represents In IU showuses the products 
of n\lnY n•tlons, 91mstones from 1round 
the globe. Often, Jewelry comes to th• 
retlller In • round•bout w•Y · Ol11mondt 
•re 1 vood ex•mple of this. 

Most of the w o rld•s supply c 1 
diamonds Is mined In South Afrlu. Mo•t 
ot the rough diamo nds •re sent to 
London where they are distributed to 
the dllmond cutting centers In 
Amsterdam, Bu ... ls, Tel A~tl'<' , New 
York ••• Finished dl•monds are sotd In 
most major m~tropoUtan centen. 

oP•I• are enjoying • well-cteser...e,ct 
'<f09Ue. AuRralla Is the world's rnejor 
soun:e of tin• white and black opal. 
Sapphire Is also mined downunder, 
although not In lmport•nt quantities. 

The Island of Stl Unkil - once known 
as Ceylon - Is .,.ry ImpOrtant for 
sapphires. The 91mstone IndUstry hefe 
thrl.,.. Rubles are ~ned •long with 
ut•s eye, Ilrcon. spinel, moonstone, 
fl'rnet, tourmellne, topaz ••• Although 
temstones are cut and pOlished on the 
Island, t~hnlques .,. mainly Prlmttl ..... 
Otten, the 91m1 must be refinished. A 
center for this Is ldolr-Qbenteln. 
Germ.~ny. 

J•cte Is Pr ... ntiY somethlnt of a 
mvst.,y. Althouth the finest ,lede 11 
problbly being mlnec:J In aurm1, the ,.m 
Industry there Is 90'<'.,nment controlled 
and smunJint It rife. Jade's pgpulartty Is 
world wide. 

I will de'IOte future columns to gem 
sources, a subJ~t I •m often qulued 
about. 

(!LLVu and 
..£.onnLma.nn 
WATCHII:. 

REOiaTEREO 
JEWELlER 
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Arts/entertainment 
NKU band jazzes it up 

Those who think music m-,iors never 
lbten to anythina composed Iince 1890 
are doubtleu surprised when, on leavina 
the eleYJtor on the firth floor of the 
Science BuUdina on Tuesday or Thunc:lly 
afternoons. they hear an upbeat, brill)' 
"fortissimo .. comina right throuah the 
walls of the band room. The sound is that 
of the Northern Jazz Ensemble, twenty 
musicians with tastes more to the pretent, 

The NKU jazz band is just bq.innina its 
fourth year, which, accordina to 
director/soprano saxophonist Larry 
Dickson, is nowhere near the time It takes 
for a university to rirmly establish a aood 
educational jazz program. Despite this, 
NKU hu had a number of musicians in 
recent yean who have beaun to succeed 
in the profeuional world. "Ow lead 
trumpet player from last year - Ray 
Alexander - is playina with the Glenn 
Miller band now,'' Dickson noted, .. and 
last year's drummer and lead sax player 
an~ both out on the road." Another 
successful alumnus of Northern's jau 
band it Keith Lykins, who made the aax 
section of Jau Ensemble Number Five at 
prestipous North Texas State University. 

Dickson, a former professional himself 
who played with such greats as Woody 
Herman, admits that the loss of so many 
aood musicians from last year's group 
places him in a rebuilding si tuation. The 
aro u p is progressina on schedule, 
however, and looking forward to their 
first public performance. "We hope to 
have a concert ready by mid·November," 
Dickson explained. 

Northern's Jazz Ensemble will perform 
pieces from the entire ranae of popular 
styles, Crsr9 .rock tQ 6ia band and from 
Chick Corea to Duke Ellinaton. ..The 
object is to be exposed to as many 
musical styles as possible," said Dickson. Don Enr;weUu plays up a ltorm durtRJ jan enaemble pncUee. 

Now the champagne music of Kiss! 
Kiss, the hype band of the past two 

years exploded on stage at Riverfront 
Coliseum last Friday night . Literally. 
Opening acts Artful Dodger and Bob 
Seaer successfuUy worked the sold-out 
crowd into a frenzy that climaxed with 
the appearance of Kiss. 

Kiss has been depicted by sources from 
Rollin& Stone to Sixteen mqazine as 
somethin& that has to be experienced to 
be understood . Their music is very poorly 
played at its better moments. But what it 
lacks in te(.;hnique is made up for in sheer 

decibles. They are almost too loud to be 
heard. But who needs music w"hen you 
have the most exciting stage show in rock 
and roll? 

Basically, this is what happened Friday 
night. The house lights went out 
unexpectedly, an air raid siren screamed 

in the darkness and laser beams hit glitter 
balls on the ceiling, nashing Like a 
sparkler. Then, flash boxes all over the 
sta&e exploded and pink smoke belched 
from backsta&f' to fill the entire coliseum. 
Durina all thiJ excitement an eerie voice 

ftlls the place with screams, yowin& 
louder and louder until Kiss runs o n 

staae. The band members are dressed in 
black leather body suits with silver studs 
and rhinestones in every conceivable 
place. And most importantly, they wear 
makeup. Not JUSt eye shadow and 
lipstick, mind you, the members of Kiss 
wear silver, white and black metallic 
makeup all over their faces Not only the 
band members did this, but members of 
the audience came like this JUSt to see the 
show. 

The bassist, who boasts an eight inch 
tongue, wore boots in the shape of a sea 
serpent. The silver scales started at h1s 
thi&hs and ended with his twenty inch 
platforms fashioned with the teeth. 

In the course of the concert, they 
alternately threw up stage blood, spit fire, 
the drums and drummer rose ten feet off 
the ground, and as a grand finale the 
bassist, the one with the eight inch 
tongue, smashed his instrument on the 
edge of the stage and threw it at the 
audie nce. I have one question ... what do 
they do as an encore? 

Judd selects site 
Donald Judd, one of the two artLsts 

commissioned recently by NKU to 
construct Sl 00,000 worth of sculptures, 
vis1ted the campus earlier this week . 

Accordlna to Howard Storm, the 
mentor of this project, Judd selected a 
site for his sculpture, which will probably 
be constructed out of stain less steel. 

The IJ"ISSY area between the Fine Arts 
Building and Nunn llall wiU likely be 
home for Judd's work and Judd expects 
to have it done either by late winter or 
early sprina. 

In addition, Northern Kentucky 
University has been nominated for a 
Corbett Award in the institutional 
category by Jack Boulton, director of the 
Contemporary Arts Center, Cincinnati. 
The recent commis.5ion of Donald Judd 
and Red Grooms, two reco&nized 
American sculptors, to do outdoor 
contemporary sculpture prompted 
Boulton to make the nomination. 

The Corbett Awards honor individuals, 
orpnizations, busineases and artists who 
have contributed sianificantly to the arts 
in the greater Cincinnati a.rea during the 
past 12 months. J. Ralph and Patricia 
Corbett, Cincinnati arts patrons, began 
the awards last year. 

Sponsored by the Cincinnati Post, the 
awards will be given Thursday, October 
28 at the Beverly Hills Supper Club. 

USM Band concert 
Tickets are still available for the United 

States Marine Band concerts Tuesday, 
Sept. 21 in ReJents Hall . The matinee 
be&ins at I p.m. and the evening 
performance begins at 8 p.m. General 
admission is SS. 

Tickets may be purchased from the 
public relatio ns department or the 
athletic department. 

Cincinnatians may obtain tickets from 
Randy Fortner at the Central Trust Bank, 
Fourth and Vine Sts. 

There will be a patron reception after 
the evening concert hosted by NKU 
President and Mrs. A.D. Albright. 

For further information, cali292-SI70. 

Joyous concert 

Jennie Daniel , accounts clerk , NKU, 
and Karen Smith, sophomore, NKU, will 
perform at the Joyous Celebration 
concert the Devou Park Concert Bowl 
from 2:30.5:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26, 
1976. The concert ope ns Religious 
E'mphasis Week at the university. Other 
groups appearin& are : J)rodisal , Rismg 
Hope and One Lane Road. 

Parisian 
\Family Shopping Center\ Good Pric.s. 

Send A 13-cent stamp for full dtt1ils. 

COSMIC RAINBOW 
167 WEST 21ST STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10011 

40 Ptke Street 

Covtngton, Ky. 

This coupon ts worth $1 off 

on any purchase of $10 or more. 

"THE Parisian FOR STYLE" 
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The Holtest Summer Single contest as 
now over and, as expected, was 1 huae 
success. Blue Oyster Cult's "The Reaper" 
alided e.sily to the crown. I aot 
nominations from the four corners of the 
&Jobe and they were 1.3 d1verse u Barry 
White's "What Am I Gonna Do With 
You?" ( persona lly enjoyed the nip side 
"What Am I Gonna Do With You Baby?" 
much more; it had more lyrics) to " Kuna 
Fu Christmas" by the Martial Arts 
Quartet. 

Flo and Eddie 
Flo and Eddie did Uti! to themselves. 

Or maybe Frank Zappa did it to them. 
Flo (Mark Volman) and Eddie (Howard 

Kaylan) were, of course, the core of the 
Turtles, who, in all honesty, were a pretty 
aood aroup. 

After the breakup of The Turtles, the 
two found refuae with Zappa's Mothers 
of Invention and added immesnely to the 
aroup, makina the 1970..73 period the 
most productive in the Mothers' hlstory . 
But this iJ where the formerly respectable 
duo turned outlaw. Zappa's music then 
wu unbelievably raunchy, almost 
pornoaraphic (listen to the Mothers' Live 
At The Fillmore album) and Flo and 
Eddie took on their new roles as rock's 
porn kings gleefully. The albums became 
underground classics and Flo and Eddie 
were riding high. 

But soon Zappa became disgruntled 
with his lack of commercial acceptance 
and Flo and Eddie 

.l 

GARY WEBB 

were on their own apm. 
They toured w1t h Abce Cooper durina 

the Binion Dollar Babies tour and kept up 
the aro11-0ut imaae. Thelt debut solo 
album , thouah, was tame in comparison 
to the staae show and it lancuished on the 
racks. Warner/Reprise dum ped them Oat 
and the two paid the bills by wnting a 
hilarious column for Phonoa:nph Record 
mapzlne and occasionally hosting TV's 
In Concert . 

Their second album, Illegal, Immoral 
and 1-""alttning, was on Columbia and was 
a minor success. A live album, it showed 
the seamy side of rock's most 
entertaining pair. 

Moving Targets, though , may be a step 
backward. Sex sells for Flo and Eddie but 
there i.s little of it on Mo ving Targets. It's 
still an excellent album, however, 
musicaUy, ma)'be their best. Flo and 
Eddie are tryina their damndest to break 
out of the niche Frank Zappa thrust 
them into. 

they have a distinctive style about 
them. They can croon the sweetest sonp 
since The Turtles were around and still 
sound outrageous; they both have an 
abundance of talent where vocals are 
concerned. "Mama Open Up" could well 
be the epitome of Flo and Eddie's music: 
sweet and melodic until they want to 
punch home a point. Their acq uaintance 
with Alice Cooper clearly rubbed off on 
them. Ironically, "Hot" is probably the 
best cut on. the album, a tune about doing 

For the most part , it's a bitter, 
depressina sap or a sketchy career, the 
fans who deserted them and the 
management that milued them. The title 
track , the tlbum's real rocker, wonders : 
"Is it our words or our thoughts that 
of(end you? I Are you pleased that we've 
straightened up our tct?" 

Armstrong joins 

commercial arts 
This is the first year that Northern has 

offered a prognm that takes a formal 
approach to Commercial Art. The idea is 
to brin& in professionals from the 
commercial art community to the 
university to teach specialty courses such 
as typ_o araphy and il1ustration. 

This department Ls headed by Gary 
Armstron&, who has quite an impressive 
back,around . He did his undergraduate 
work at the Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts spendin& four years in 
conjunction with a co-ordinating program 
to receive hls degree of Bachelor of Fine 
Arts. He also attended the Crambook 
Academy of Art in Bloomfield Hills, 
Michigan. In between schoolin&, he spent 
some time in the Air Force with an 
exhibit unit with which he could utilize 
his commercia l art · background. The 
exhibit unit 's primary mission was to 
design , build, and display Air Force 
exhibits. The unit did the art work for 
posters and promotional exhibit s. He also 
worked in industrial desian 
manufacturin&. 

Armst rona has never taught on a 
university level before and said he is quile 
excited about his new JOb. li e added that 
he is Impressed with the st udents at 
Northern and said he fee ls that "their 
arc:atest asset is that they are eager. They 
have 100d potential and they want to 
learn .'' 

Jane Mohr and Alan Capasso ane fondly into each other's eye• durlna a rehursal 
of the Neil Simon play , "The Good Doctor." 

SOUTHERN LANES 
ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 
,_n 1 0 AM -DAILY 
~ 7634 

r; Alexandria Pike 

635·2121 

Bank of Alexandria 
Main Office 635·2144 

Alexandria, Ky. 

Cold Spring Office 

441-1692 Cold Spring, Ky. 

Cold Spring & Highland Heights 

Flo and Eddie, who used to fornicate 
onstaae with thelr auitarty teem older on 
MovinK Targt! ll and a aood deal wiser. 
Pervo-rock wu amusin& but it didn't put 
money in the bank. Mo~ing Targt ll could 
put them back on top, where they 
belona. Ei&ht stars. 

SAVINGS GALORE 
WIHI THE NORTHERNER'S 

FREE SlUIENT CLASSIREDS 

\ \1 I? 
...... 

FOR SALE: 1967 GT6. A-1 shape. 
Engine rebuilt in 1973. New en tire rear 
end. New paint, new exhaust. 8-track 
with Jensen speakers. Shelby Viper mags 
and Sears steel-belted radials. Rum li ke a 
top. No rust and no problems. Askin& 
$1600. 37 1..065 1 or see at Northerner 
office. 

NKU'S NEWLY FORMED 

METHODIST 
CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP 

MEETS 

THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

7 :30 p.m.,ot AQUINAS HALL 
(512 JOHN'S HILL ROAD). 

t 
"All Studenu, faculty , and Friendl 

of The University Are Welcome " 

o,. Paullaufl\hn, 
Un•ted Method•U Campus M1nitter 
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Sports 

Sharon Redmond wu upset this past 
Sunday. She certainly had a riJ}lt to be. 

Sharon is employed by Northern's 
athletic department to co-ordinate 
women's lntramwal athletics. Last 
Su nday , the department (Sharon) 
organized a softbaU tournament. It was 
far from what you would caU a success. 

Four teams entered the tournament. 
Only two of the teams showed up to 
play. The tournament consisted of one 
same. 

"Sometimes it really aets depressina," 
Sharon said. "The girls complain that the 
men have aU the intramural sports 
(Oaa·football, basketbaU, arm wresllina, 
etc.). Then when I set up somethlna for 
the girls, no one shows up. It really makes 
you kind of wonder. 

.. Nancy (Bradley, the women's 
lntramur:.-.! c()-Ordinator last year) used to 
get up set about the lack of 
participation," said Sharon. "I'm 
beginnina to see what she wa!!l aoing 
throuah." 

The four teams which did enter the 
tournament had plenty of notice in 
advance concernina their respective 
playina times, Sharon indicated. The 
intramural division of the athletic 
department supplied an umpire (which 
sat through two forfeits) , T-shirts for the 
winnina team (which played one game to 
win them) , and the use of the NKU 
baseball field aU day. 
: The champioi\ship aame took a little 

over 45 minutes to play,. Sharon's team, 
"Redmond's Raiden;~ won. So,. the day 
was not a complete loSs. 

" I really don't understand why people 
would sian up for somethin& and then not 
show up," said Sharon. "It is a waste of 
school money and my time. I just hope 
this doesn't happen aU year lona.'' 

Dr. Lonnie Davis, NKU's athletic 
director, agrees. 

" I guess you could go back to the 
apathy thin& again," claims Davis. "The 
students have a great intramural program, 
but they just don't take advantage of it. 
The offer is there. We want the student to 
utilize it.'' 

" We could charae an 'entrance fee,' like 
a lot of other universities," he said. "But 
I hope it doesn't come to that. We 
charaed a fee last year (a deposit which ls 
refunded to lhe student if he/she 
completes the event) for the Superstan 
Competition and it worked well." 

The athletic department, meanwhile, 
will continue to provide intramural 
activities for students in the months 
ahead. Newly appointed Intramural 
Director Gene Cantrall and his two 
assistants (Sharon Redmond and Steve 
Meier) will attempt to provide NKU with 
the best selection of college intramural 
athletica. 

They have a commitment. They will 
slick to it. 

The student makes 1 commitment by 
si&nina up for an event. The student 
should stick' to it. 

ELSl:.WIIhRE· Basketball practice wUI 
officially open in 1bout two weeks. 
Reaents llaU, NKU's home, is still 
without permanent baskets (or even 
temporary ones). If the baskets are 
Installed, the design will increase Reaents 
llall's capacity by '200 or more (see 
related cartoon) ... Norseman baseball 
coach Bill Aker believes his team can win 
20 of the 24 pmes scheduled this 
flli ... Aker's te1m, now 1·1, must still play 
powers Kencucky State (49-5 last seaso~) 
twice Louisvi.Ue twice, and host thear 
own ' tournament (which will include 
Cincinnati, Louisville, Xavier and Ohio 
Dominican) ... Women's volleyball opens 1t 
home next Saturday against Miami and 
UK. 
FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

1100 - The Loafers YL BKI News Bears1 
The Good, Bad and Knucks vs. Physical Ed. 

2110 - The Qualuders vs. McVHS; De\1111 
Reign vs, Hustlers. 

3:20 - Junk Bunni-es """ Polu Bun: 
Mlllntenllnce/DP'S vs. Betll Ptll 0.1111. 

4130 - Snatch Fla119ers """ Flll·ln; PI 
Kllppa Alpha 'II. Garden Dragons. 

Five straight victories in less than a 
week boosted Northern Kentucky 
University's fall season baseball record to 
7-1. 

Northern started its winnin& streak by 
defeatina Campbellsville Colleae three 
times in last Saturday's home opener 
series at Reaents Hall Field. 

Two of the games in Saturday's 
triple-header were discontinued in the 
fifth innina because of the NCAA's 
ten-run rule. 

Tuesday afternoon's double.header at 
Kentucky Christian University produced 
two more shutout victories for NKU. 
Norsemen pitchers Pat Ryan and Don 
KelSch posted their first wins of the 
season in those two games. 

FIVE IN A ROW ••• 

~mpbelll.,..llle 000~0)(.)(; 0-t~ 

Northern, Ky. 7QO-OlX-X; 10-7-1 
WP-Lo.,..lns (2~). Skelton 11nd Hensl-ey (3 

RBIS), 

Campbellsville 0~04l: 0-~·2 
NOrth•n Ky. OOG-010·X; I· 1·5·1 
WP-Stoebef" (1-1). StMnken (HR). 

~mpbellwllle 100~0><·><11·2-2 
North•n Ky. 611-:Zl ><-><1 11· 11·2 
WP-ConracU (1~). Wall 11nd Foster (HRJ. 

North.-n Ky. 300-220-0; 7·7~ 
Ky. Chrlstllln 000-000~ 1 0·~·2 
WP · RYIIA (1· 0) 
NCH'thefn Ky. 5D0-230~; 10-11· 1 
Ky. Chrlstllln 000.()00-Ch D-4·2 
WP-~lCh (1·0). 

Dwina tctJon in lut Sund1y'a 
aoftt.U toum1ment It NKU, (Top) 
Undl Fit1er of Redmond'• Raiden 
t1ka a bre•k between b:anln1; (Bottom 
left) Becky Brook take. 1 throw for a 
ploy at the plate and (Bottom RJabt) 
Caryl 'Jb~m m1kt1 I putout It first -· 
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This oolumn IS pohth.:al m ~ontent, 10 
try to keep your fmgers from the body 
type. Need I reminJ you that your 
mother once punashed you ~vere l y for 
playing in \uch stuff? Let us then proceed 
cautiously. 

Now that Ronald Reagan has left 
Kansas C'ity m Triumph .. . excusc me. 
What was that , Mr. Funkl? Reagan lost? 
Nonsense! Is he running on the 
Republican platform? Now, if you don't 
mind, Mr. Funk, I will contmue my 
column ... Now that RonaJd Reagan ha5 
left Kansas City in triumph , Presid ent 
Ford must find some way to stop Jimmy 
Carter. The ml\ior impetus of Mr. Ford's 
campaign will be the vaccinations for 
swine flu. Since becoming aware of the 
virus early this year, Mr. Ford has 
attempted to save the life of every 
American ... and to time it so that he could 
accomplish this miracle one week before 
eleclion day. It was sugges led that Mr. 
Ford could save time and money by 
vaccinating the swine 1instead. Mr. Ford 
considered the idea but rejected it when 
he discovered that a sizab le minority o f 
the pigs were not registered Republica ns. 

As for Jimmy Carter ... No! I refuse to 
satirize Jimmy Carter! He is much too 
easy a target. I will not stoop to the level 
of other humorists who habitually feed 
from the fact that Mr. Carter is a peanut 
farm er. I have too much pride for that. It 
would be too easy to mention that Mr. 
Carter is playing a sheD game with the 
American people ... that he is oily on the 
issues . .. .that his foreign policy Ls 
britlle ... that he (Slap!) ... Thanks, Funk. I 
needed that. 

or more local concern, Kentucky 
Congressman Gene Snyder Ls running for 
reelection . Mr. Snyder bas achieved some 
degree of fame by eamin& himself a place 
on the "Dirty Dozen," the twelve 

memben of the ll.S. !louse of 
Reprc entatiVC'I who have the least 
con\.:e rn for a healthy envtronmcnt. An 
ecolo&JSt would mO\t hkely refer to the 
Conaressman a~ dirty-handed, 
e\'ll·srnellina, lund·rapma Gene Snyder. 
h :oloa•sls arc, of cou rse, those people 
who prefer tht:'IT arass areen and their 
water clear and their sky blue and the1r 
ozone unmoles ted. Because we live m 
America, we must put up with these 
fanatics. They have a constitutional right 
t o ca ll Mr. Snyder dirty·handed, 
evil·smclling, land·raping Gene Snyder. I 
am not a fanatic, however, so I propo!IC 
to C"'ffc r a thorough defense for 
dirty·handed, evll-smellina, land·rapin& 
Gene Snyder. (This shouldn't take long.) 

When Mr. Snyder read the report that 
he had made the Dirty Dozen, he most 
likely sneered and tossed the report out 
his car window. Mr. Snyder knows '"'hat 
his constituen ts want. li e has seen enough 
rubbish in our st reams and alona our 
hi&Jlways to know that his fellow 
Kentuckians do not ca re one whit for 
ecoloaical leaislation. Mr. Snyder's JOb is 
to represent his constituency, no t to lead 
and enlighten it. Leaders do not get 
reelected. Men like Gene Snyder do. (At 
thls point o ne should imagine the 
Mormo n Tabernacle Choir hummin& the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic.) Gene 
Snyder is o ne o f those men who have 
made this country what it is today ... men 
with the couraac and the vision to follow 
a mistake to its inevitable 
conclusio n ... men such as William Calley 
and Gordon Liddy. So I say to the fanatic 
ecologists: Keep your areen grass and 
clear water and blue. sky and, yes, even 
your ozone! But for the sake of American 
tradition, someone should vote for 
dirty·handed, evil-smelling, land-raping 
Gene Snyder! 

But don't look at me. 

Second forum planned 
President A. D. Albright has sugaested 

that Student Government dev4;lop an 
overall plan for student services, said S.G. 
President John Nienaber at that body's 
meetinc Monday. 

Rather than create a new committee, 
Nienaber said he prefers having SG's 
executive committee find out from 
already existin& campus ofrices any 
services the students are requesting. 

A Student Forum has also been 
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 12: IS 
so any student who is not a member of 
SG can come and make motions or 
suggestions about student services to SG 
members. 

"There hasn't been too much success 
with forums in the past, but we're hopina 
to chanae that ," Nienaber said. 

~Society lor 
Advancement ol Management 

Meet A,. Business Leaden 
Plant Tours 
Social Outing 
Monthly Gu.t a. Lecture Series 

In other SG business : 
• Nienaber said he is working with the 

Student Bar Association to set up 
election polls at Chase Law School for 
the forthcomina SG election, Oct. 6 and 
7. 

• A Special Events Committee has been 
formed to plan the annual Sprin& trip to 
Florida, because, according to Ntenaber, 
"the students have gotten the shaft in 
past trips." 

• Nienaber announced his appointment 
to the Provost Search Committee as 
student representative. The committee 
will seek a person for the new office of 
provost created by Albri&ht. 

• Publication of the new Student 
Directory has been postponed until 
mid-Qct. due to a delay in processing the 
computer student name print-out. 

Bridge the gap from campus to -Opportunltilo to shape your 
future 

For More lniOI'motlon ContKt Rick Hardin 581 ·5115 
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DPS 
with 

talks back 
new column 

Wah tlllf /JSUt, tht• Nurtha"cr itllrr,JIIHI 
t1 ll • ~ltiun o"'l Oflswa t·ohm"'· DI'S 1Ulks 
IJac k, dl'olmK With iiUH'I lfii'OIIImg (II( 

/)c•portmt'fll of Puhilt So/t"tr. Tlu• au th or 
c•f th~ mlumfl, l.t , Margo Afl/la, wtll 
puiodtt·ullr otUwa l•·g~tmlult' qul'stiotu 
studt'IIIS hul"t about parkmg, gufl.f, trofjit· 
regulatimu, ('IC 

In the pa\t, many quc'itions.culit:i'lm!i , 
and a few bit!~ of t>rai!te have been 
dJTcl:lcd at IWS. We at l'ublic Safety 
would like to take the opportunity Thl' 
Northcr11er has g~ven us to answer those 
questions and criticisms, and to gratefu ll y 
accept the bits of praise for the 
dcmanllinK task we perform. 

The primary purpose of DI'S is to 
protect the lives of th05c persons who 
enJOY the university facil1t1es and grounds 
through the preventative techmques of 
law enforcement, fire sc1cncc, and 
emergency med1cal scrv1ces. DI'S officers 
are trained in each of these fields and 
provide their scrv1ces 24 hours a day , year 
round. 

DI,S IS authorized by and appointments 
of its office rs are made b:t the Board of 
Rcaents under KRS 164.950 to 164.980. 
Sworn public safety officers are police 
officers with the same powers and 
privileges of o ther Kentucky police 
officers. 

The functions that DI'S fulfill are 

vaned and mdudc prcvcntatJvc patrol 
traffic control, parkantt \.:Ontrol, provu.lintt 
tlliCff.Cn\.y mcdu,;a( 11d, CM:UTl SCTVI\.:e for 
muvcr,•t)' per onncl; tran'lllnrlmtt Vll''s 
to and I rom camrus. providma l\.\istann 
to other lo~.:al law cnfor\:cment agen\:tCS 
unlockma bu•ldmtt-'1 or office\ lor 
univcrs1ty pcnunncl at udd hours ~ 
as.!>isting nlllmlcnant·e in traff1c safety 
cng~nccrmJt, 1dcnt1fymJl and corrcLtmg 
safety ha tatd ; f1rc prevention and fire 
equipmen t maintenance , crime 
preventiOn and ufcty eduuHHm; 
registration of vehicles and •ssuan~.:~,;, of 
parking pcrm1ts and decals ; providmg 
rnformation and assistance to VISitors; 
investi13ting crumnal occurences on 
university property and providing special 
security and traffic control for special 
campus events. 

Although it is impossible to list all OI'S 
functions you will now have a better 
undcrstanllins of JUSt what you r DPS 
does. We want to answer any quest1ons 
that the college community m•ght have. 
llopcfull)', this column w1ll open up a 
new avenue of communication between 
you, the mhabitants of the university, 
and us, your DPS. 

Addrcs..'l questions to DPS News 
Column . Dcp't. or Public Safety, NKU, 
54 1 Johns Ifill Rd. , llighland llt'l., Ky. 
41076 or drop off m the mail room, fifth 
Ooor of Nunn Hall. 

AnnyROTC. 
helps put 

you ahead. 
You've heard that before. 
So, make us prove it. We think we can. 
Army ROTC helps keep all your options 

open. That means a lot unless you're absolutely 
certain how you want to spend the rest of your 
life. It prepares you for success in both civilian 
and military careers. 

How? 
First land maybe foremost) Army ROTC 

teaches you leadership. Practical leadership. 
How to deal with and influence people; how 
to make things happen. Business and govern
ment always pay a premium for leadership! 

While you take the Advanced Course, you also 
earn $100 per month. That'll help pay your 
expenses. 

You earn your commission while you cam your 
degree. The commission, by itself, testifies to 
your leadership abilities. You have the option of 
an Army career with all the pay, prestige and 
travel opportunities of an officer. 

There are plenty of other reasons why 
Army ROTC makeo sense for a young man or 
woman determined to get ahead. We'd like to 
tell you more. 

Army ROTC 
NORTHERN KY. UNIVERSITY 

CALL CAPr. SCHIESS 

745-3646 

@ARMY ROTC n,...,.ro•leoko<lt, tiMIMtu•ltleo ... ! 
PMS 7 75/ A. 
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Why not SG? 

Faculty to decide on posters 
Last semester one of the hotter 

tQnJrqyersies at Northern concerned 
poster reaulations. At the time, the rules 
dictated that only organiz.ations chartered 
by the school had the right to put up 
posters. Furthermore, the rules 
continued, only campus-related activities 
could be advertised. That meant that , in 
an election year, political posters were a 
no-no at one of the state's mitior 
universities! 

Dr. James Claypool, dean of students, 
finally broke down and promised that the 
poster regulations would be reviewed and 
the proposed revisions would be 
presented to the Board of Regents. 

We were heartened to hear that the 
regulations would be seriously reviewed , 
but it was not such a pleasant surprise to 
hear that the matter has been taken not 

to the Student Government or some 
other student organization, but to the 
Faculty Senate's Student Affairs 
Committee. That struck us as comparable 
to having the guidelines regarding faculty 
tenwe and promotion being dumped in 
the lap of SG. True, the subcommittee of 
the Senate that will do the revising 
includes two students, but our 
bewilderment remains. 

After all, are we being told that SG 
isn't mature enough to decide on 
important matters? Was it because some 
administrators feared that SG would give 
students some real freedom in expressing 
themselves? And from what we know 
about the Faculty Senate, it probably did 
not appreciate being put in the 
middle. So, what's the story? - TIM 
FUNK 

Single issue voting 
counters tradition 

The emerac:nce of abortion 11 the 
loudest issue of the current presidential 
campaian raiKS the larger Issue of 
whether 1976 will be a yeu when voters 
cast their ballots for or against an 1ssut 
rather than for or agamst a CDndfdalc. 

The danger of single-issue voting Is that 
cverythina about a candidate except his 
stand on that particular issue becomes 
Irre levant. 

Fllcn McCormack, a New York 
housewife, who was so opposed to 
abortion that she campaigned for the 
Democratic Presidential nomination, 
would certainl y have pleased the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops with her 
endorsement tJf a Constitutional 
Amendment to ban abortion on demand, 
but we suspect that not even the most 
vehement Righ.Ho-lifer would have 
argued that Mrs. McCormack was actually 
qualified to occupy the office of the 
Presidency. As a housewife with no 
governmental experience, she would be 
crushed by the weight of the bureaucracy 
in the Executive Branch. Likewise, 
although she may have had the "right" 
stand on · abortion~, she literally had no 
opinions (that she expressed) on any 
other issue facing the voters. 

The more mature attitude is to let the 
two candidates' stand on the abortion 
issue become just one more factor-along 
with their opinions on the other issues, 
how honest and intelligent they are 
perceived to be, how qualified their 

vice-presidential candidates are in the 
event tragedy would strike-to be 
considered before aoina to the polls on 
Nov. 2. 

When reviewma the f1"t week of 
official ~ampalgnlna In this context. it i~ 
dJsheartening to note that th~ Catholi~.: 
b1shops were so eas1ly rushed into the 
political arena by the RighHo-Lifcrs 
C'incinnall's Archbishop Jo'!cph 
Dermulin's statement that the bishops 
hoped on ly to pomt out ..:crtam moral 
concerns seems noble. Yet, the National 
Conference of Cathohc 81shops has 
concerned it5elf in the past with a w1dc 
range of moral issues, indu ding hunger, 
poverty and racism. For Bernadin and the 
other bishops, once they decided to go 
political, to then chastise Carter and 
applaud Ford on the1r respective stands 
regarding abortion and ignou their stands 
and proposals on the other moral issues 
was rather unfair to Carter, whose 
platform more clearly addresses itself to 
the issues the bishops neglected to 
emphasize. 

Single-issue voting goes counter to the 
American tradition, a tradition that has 
promoted the Idea that the man best 
qualified to lead the nation in conquering 
all of its problems should be elected. 
Which candidate meets that criterion? Is 
the question we should ask , not: Which 
candidate agrees with me on abortion or 
amnesty for draft evaders or prayer in 
public schools. - 11M AJNK 

Forum: mixed review 
Last Tuesday, at the invitation of SG, 

Dr. Albright made his way to Nunn 
Auditorium and fielded questions of all 
kinds from the J~plus students and 
faculty who showed up. 

Not everyone liked his answers, but the 
very fact that he was there plus his 
expressed hope that such forums would 
become a regular part of his schedule 
made it clear that his promise of an 
'"open administration" was not mere 
rhetoric. 

Further to his credit (and hopefully to 
the benefit of the university), Albright 

responded favorably to the suggestion 
that Northern's other administrators 
should make themselves available to 
appear at future question and answer 
sessions. 

Albright did leave a few questions 
unanswered, including the issue of 
whether he will give the ao-ahead on 
demonstrating to the Federal 
Communications Com"mission that NKU 
can finance an FM radio station. He also 
refused to render an opinion on how he 
thinks the student activity fee should be 
allocated. 

~~ ~ !.~~d1)io~o~r.~ ~ ro bu!C?n~ns fr! ~~o~!e~oi ~~~~y~ edi!OI~! !Y..Y'"& you 
The one big disappointment with the 

forum was that so few cared to show up 
and meet the man whose decisions may 
well affect their futures. A few of the 
students that djd attend, it may be added, 
took on an unnecessarily belligerent tone 
when questionina Albricht. 

so the sagacious scribes in Public work to school to family and back again, have to do anything constructive. Just 
Relations tell us. that they don't have time to really stop don 't sweat out your college years totally 

AlbriJ,ht's performance was a good one 
and SC deserves a pat on the back for 
settina up the forum . If the Sludent body 
decides to turn out in greater numbers 
next time, perhaps we will be able to find 
some kinder words in describing their 
performance or non·performance. 

Amazingly enough, this time they are and er\joy each other. in the library or the computer center. Try 
right. Northern is not your traditional And that'~ really what part of colleae is it in Reaents Hall for a change. You'lllike 
colleae; in the traditional sense, it is not a aU about. There are some who say that yourself for it. 
college at all. colleae is merely a place lo digest 

In the real world of academia, where 
there are dorm windows to hana out of, 
strange substances to inhale, incest, and 
1mbibe at "frat rat" aprties that linaer for 
days, and the traditional panties to be 
raided, no Northern student could survive 
for lona. 

Northern is placid. Northern is tranquil. 
Northern is ... ("Oh, Roaet you are too 
small"). l Northern, is, in fact, borina. 

Students here do none of the thinp 
that make¥ colleae the best years of your 
hre. People here are senous, ~.:om:erned 
w1th bein& normal and aethn& job~~o. 

They're not real colle~e student , 
they're JUSt poor imitation . And the)' \1 
be .:ven poorer if they didn't work 8h 
hours a week. 

This 11 part or the prohlem. People here 

information, form opinions, and learn to 
think independently. All this activity (or, 
more properly, passivity) wiJI probably 
land you a good job with a large company 
that wlll transfer you to Dubuque, Iowa, 
where you'll sit and wonder where all 
those years went. 

After all, what profiteth a man if he 
should win the world and lose hissanity~2 

Take the time now, if you've aot it, to 
waste. Join a wanderina tard game, watth 
television, eat some Junk food, and read 
the bulletin board ln tht student lounae. 
You nuaht find somethma interestma 
.,ina on ri&ht under your nose. 

Not1ce I said intere tina, not 
edul·ationml or even important. You don't 
ha\oc to feel guilty about enaa&ina m 
fnvulous a~llvitie~>. It's healthy. 

rhi h not to be confused with an 

I . Ken Colston; The Northerner; Sept. 
10,1976,p.7 
2. My apolo&ies to Jesus Christ. 

- DEBIIE CAFAZZO -TIM FUNK 
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